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!e story is never complete.
Its totality is never encompassed.
!is is a personal document.
A self-dialogue in process.
He sits down.
(In the distance, they stare at one another).
Do you remember?
How can I forget?
What does it feel like?
 Is it an image?
 It is my own image.
 What I see is not what you may feel.
  Is it overwhelming?
  It is what I know well.
   Is it as daunting as it used to be?
   (He looks for an answer).
   Where are you now?
   I am home.
    When did you go back?
    I am always in this place.
     Does it feel familiar?
     What is home anyway?
     I cannot answer that for you.
      Are we alike?
      Not so much.
       Where are you now?
       I am back with you in that unfamiliar place.
        What happened to us?
        We are stuck in an idea, an image.
         It is so colorful the thought of you.
         Is it joyous?
         If you want it to be.
          Do you remember the day you left?
          I felt numb; happy; absent.
           Events transformed;
           Re-transformed;
            Altered the image;
            Reconstituted the document;
             Fixed, they remained.
He sits down facing him.
It is now.
Is this f iction?
Its documentation.
Tell me the story again.
It is a fragment, suspended in f iction.
It was a summer night when I walked away.
Is it in your head?
It is a physical space. I repainted a version of it in my head.
I am aging, but the color remains the same.
Are you there now?
For a moment. I stand still.
I am in a car; we are driving back to the city.
I see a sunset barely fading into the blue sea.
I am being driven away from it.
Do you think you will ever be free of it?
Everything around triggers that image.
They part ways knowing that they will meet again.
The image freezes.
Suddenly everything is quieter.
He is here now. Alone. Navigating.
It’s calm here.
Let’s stay on this path together.
The journey is never the same.





























A. The color remains the same.
   The journey continues.
He Walks;
           Walking;
        
                   Keeps walking;
He fails to restore his own image and f inds himself back in that obscure space.
Images decompress and overwhelm, the lighter the color becomes.
Not far from the sea, he walks with a friend. She leads.
The sun has not yet set.
Studium
8 – Repeat 6 to 7.
    9 – Failed to replace.
         10 – Archive.
   1 – Red.
      2 – More red.
 3 – Yellow.
     4 – Mix.
         5 – Remember.
   6 – Repeat.
                 7 – Discard.
11 – Recreate. Re-examine.
     12 – Overlay.
           13 – C-D.





           
       7KH\SDXVHUHÀHFWLQJ
              
               Examine; they re-examine; 
5HFDOOLQJ
7KH\OLVWHQFDUHIXOO\
             Looking;
  
            ,QFRQWUROWKH\WU\WREH
+HIROORZV
8 – Repeat 6 to 7.
    9 – Failed to replace.





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Happening reported at  7 :35 PM.
























































Oh my dear image, my joy, my melancholy,
I knew you would remain audaciously present.




Excavation of the color-moment. 
He pursues his mundane and f inds himself capturing moments of contradiction. Trying to make sense of 
his space, he collects obsessively, images of urgency and celebration. He forgets. His archive remembers.
Somewhere in the repertoire, a narrative forms itself in need of activation. He ref lects, saddened by the 
celebration and joyed by the conf lict. The structure breaks down. He ceases to understand, yet he engages 
in trying to make sense. These images are meant to be just images. Precarious, he contemplates:
My dear orange color,
return for a moment.
Form your memory and fade away.
Allow for reconsideration;
A visualization;
For the unfortunate reality of an illusion.
Coming back to you,
I am still the same.
So di#erent from you,
time has not changed.
Everyone has a little bit of the sunset.
Everyone has the sea to escape.
Every celebration masks a pain.
Every pain celebrates a past.
Everyone has a construct.
Everyone strives for a luminous shade.
Oh my cherished...














INT - SOUTHERN SUBURBS, BEIRUT.
TRANSITORY HOME.






































































|| Is what we just heard an explosion?
 || I heard it,
  __EXWWKDWZDVWKHVRXQGRI¿UHZRUNV







|| He fell asleep in the other room.
|| I swear.
|| It was at the Tayouneh checkpoint. 
|| We went through it today.
|| You’re kidding!
|| You’re kidding. I don’t believe you.
|| Tayouneh.
|| Get up. It’s on TV. The power is back.
|| I’m freaking out.
|| I swear.
|| Where was the explosion?
|| Seriously, the blast is probably...












|| Where are you coming up with this?
|| Get up and see. It’s on TV.
|| Didn’t you hear it?
|| I heard it all the way to here.





Oh his precious sunset,
fade away.
He sits down.
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All images are video stills from !e Color Remains the Same.
9min 32sec loop, part of !e Color Remains the Same, installation, 2015.
Two-channel video projection.
HD, Stereo sound, Color.
Arabic, English and Arabic with English subtitles.
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Single-channel video projection.
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